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Hp-MORROW we wili offer -every

Hi Boys' Suit in our stock: at a33
to 50. per- cent. cut. :;--

You'll'see 'the saying .to your pocket--

|p|||||||lance belpwJ

$2.50 and $2.95 Suits . .$1.45
$3.50 and $3.75 Suits ..$2.65
$5.00 and :

$5.50i Suits . • $3.75
$7.00 and $7.50 Suits .;$4.95

Outfitters to Mankind.
An Air-Ship Free WithEvery Suit

~
.x ,-,- fht, firstkins, now of /Chattanooga,^was*thß :;nrst ?

rp/residerit-Tarid 1:is ;:followed an;articla;

? on"^lrrigation. ln/thoVCVe'st."
'

.'-'• ;-.-'•'

I•Theifourth *Iristallmerißqf-VTho;Twen-/
r tiethKCenturylLife?of(John9^Vesley,';-Jha3i

\u25a0ticularli attractions. s>lThe t
chapteri.on;

his -"EarlytLoves''^ gives ;-fresh;portraits :

of Mrs.tDelaney and/herii family, jjWhosai
1home '•'\u25a0 at%Buckland, -f,

:InkGloucestershire, ,
was;; a favorite/;resprt^of iLth« fpWesley,

\u25a0brothers !: whenV they /resided r*at ;=
?arid {the/ne'w^matter is/valuable/ and^ en^;teftairiirig.-l;teftairiirig.-l \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Z:"iJ

'
'iC'fjt^;:'-'i':*->:J V*~*y-i-'^ZV*~*y-i-'^Z

:. ? The" 'Famous* Hymnal"Writerr Series^ is/
"represented ib'y/FredeHck/W^Faber/i-vvho;
wrote ;•"There's /7a/: -Wideness^in (God? sj
Mercy,". "Hark, Hark, .My, Soul, Angelic;
Songs /AreiSAyellirig,":and so"many^ other
justly^pbpular/hymn's. .'-';.: • ;' .^
..-W.-Scottr King's story, "Heavens.. of

'Brass,' 1 keeps up iits interest; ;it •is a live,:
[real'tale, .with a 'powerful jhor'al, drift/ /-,-,
"The Home Circle"is well"stocked. ;^The'
chief r article'; tells of squirrels, ./rabbits,',
and chipmunks; {and; a decorated^ pagers:
given \u25a0tO;Edward;B./Heaton;s;iyric,V';Wild
Roses." : Poetry, jis elsewhere represented_
by- Elsia Kendall's /"My/ Summer /.Hoii-'
days," .and' by '"Consolation," "from/the'
pen /of the Georgia poet, -R. \u25a0 Ousley.

Smith.
' - '

-\u25a0;\u25a0.;. - _i. .
> Published ,monthly by the Methodist.
Magazine Publishing Company, St./Louis,
Mo.1 .One dollar a year."

t j'v '\u25a0 -"^ - - . .-
'

\u25a0-. \u25a0.'\u25a0-.."''
,;"',!He WTio Knowsa Book."

(R. R; Kirk, in' Frank Leslie's Popular
-'; "-. Monthly.): f- : :/ •

With staff in hand and dusty shoon, .:;
Iwalked -from morning.till high noon;
'Then rested -forva; little while
Upon the green grass by."a brook,

5
;';•;. _

And tvith a morsel and a book
Forgot me, many/a 'mile. t :. '\u25a0 \u25a0

And'thenuipoh my wayIstrode .
With bending:back. beneath the load,
vUntilthernight -beset my.way .; \u0084

With cheerful thought on song and tale,
fAnd-.so I'fare by'hill;and vale, ...
Contented, day. by day.; ,
For he who knows a book to read \u25a0

May travel lightly. without steed
•And find sweet comfort on the road. :

He shall :forget. the rugged. way, \u0084 \u0084.y :
Nor sigh; for kindly company,

":" IRWIN CHIT-CHAT. /

What tlie Gochlnnd Natives Are

Tnlkius: Abont—Personal.
TR^N,; ;VAM

;June 7.—(Special.)— Mrs.
Mary.Davenport, -a most' respected' lady,

is having chills,' and on -account of her
age, she being. 77: years old, her sickness
is of , a serious nature. \ Unless it is
checked soon her many friends may ex-
pect the worse. .. :--\u25a0

• ;: -....; - ;. ;
Mrs. J.fC.Talley, wife of one of our

prominent merchants, was barely able
to go home to her \u25a0 mother yesterday, at

Rock Castle.* in order to have the latter's
care In/the treatment of a, severe attack
of chills and fever. /Miss Lena L.Lacy,

her sister, accompanied Mrs.
'
Talley.

•Mr.
\u25a0 W.:;H.vKidd, an old gentleman and

our former sheriff, .is much impaired -by.
frequent

"
hemorrhages.

/ Though the weather 5has been hot <md
exceedingly di*y for some time past, the
crops /still; seem to be 'in/a flourishing

state, and the farmers, are working.corn
and planting tobacco. Highland :vegeta-
tion/Is standing the. dry weather. finely./

Dr.-G.C.Connell, who recently; bought
property; here, has icorn in his James river
low/grounds .horse-high. -

It\u25a0.:is
-
the ,pret-

tiest and; greenest field about, here. This
shows -what the '?_ Northerners "-\u25a0 can do in
the South on; our .farms.' if-they. work.
Dr. Connell is /a/model /farmer, as well
as.a doctor, of/medicine.' . . ,':

-
Mrs. F. Z. H. Btillock is .haying a. long-

distance': phone put into ,tho railroad of-
fice here, and at her house, /so as -to be
inrtouch -with her .friends .In/Richmond..- Mr. R. A. Dudley, the popular section
foreman, has- just completed a;fine piece

of masonry on a ciilvert'of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio railroad here. .;;;- /I
';: The pecpielcontinue to be/annoyed about
the.express business-here: /Many farmers'
who Wish to ship their calves by express
have to take a two-days' "drive through

the country. Others wishing green-hou3a
garden plants have toimeet the trains and
receive their \u25a0/consignments.,; It.is said
that this matter willbe adjusted shortly

and in a way satisfactory to the
"
suffering

public./
-

\u25a0
:

•''..--•-• Miss Maude Childress -returned, home
to-day, taking her -:"friends,- Misses Maude
Sluyden-arid Nettie A.:Dudley. ;.

\u0084

Mr.-3V. A. Edwards made .a business
trip: to our capital city to-day.

:Mrl Louis Jordan, who formerly repre-
sented a Richmond- firm, -has "tendered
his resignation and has- gone in the ag-

ricultural business with his' father, on a
beautiful farm adjoining Mrs. F. H. Z.

Bullock's. ,; . :
/The 'ferry is complete' here now, and
we have.an ew.a nd commodious flat-boat,

while Mrs. F./Z-t Bullock has three pas-
senger boats. James river'is so low that
the. feriTman; cannot' use -tha. wire .rope
across. '\u25a0 '
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' ~ '' '
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BJ. ill'SSONS,
Carriage Manufacturers,

15 |SOUTH NINTH STREET.
Our assortment is uniieualiy

fine and diversified in most

every style of pleasure and
business ;carriage.

Runabouts, Station Wagons,

. Traps, Depot Rockaways,
'

Surries, Extension Tops,

Pony Vehicles, for two
'

or four children, .

.:';. Doctor's Buggies,

Phaetons, Covert Traps,

Victorias,
Repairing and repainting.'

'

R. H^BOSHER^S SONS,
mh i6-Su,W,& Fr-3m

l^^""™•
\u25a0 . . ~™""™"

"v.
-- -. . . .--

\u0084.
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HOTEL EMPIRE,
Broadway and 63d Street, N, Y. City.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
; V • ItATES aiODEBATB.'";
Excellent Cnisinc Modern \u25a0

Efllclent Service Exclusive

Extensive Library , Accessible

ORCHESTRAL ;CONCBP.TS EVERY
EVENING.

-
AllCars Pass the Empire.

From Grand Central Station take cars
.marked and .Seventh avenue.
Seven "minutes .to Empire. :/ .

On' crossing any of the ferries, take the
Ninth-Avenue Elevated railway to Fif-
ty-ninth street, from which itIs,one mm«
ute's walk to hotel.

Send for descriptive booklet. \u0084

W. JOHNSON QUINN. Proprietor. T- •• fe 26-W.F&Sun6n>

1
-
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- -" , - ' ' DANCES ".."AT/WESTHAMPTOXi

/ CURED BY

While Ribbon Remedy

Iradellafa jBnnvr Will ;Fnrnlsh tlie

Music Every; A'lfjlit. ;-

The dancing at :Westhampton Park has
been so /popular that Manager Thomas
has been compelled to call off the free
afternoon and night shows. "The crowds
have been too large, for the /railroad to

handle with a single track and cut ou*3::
During -the ;coming' week the; park will

furnish only the standing attractions, the
merry-go-rounds, the gondolas, and the"
many pic-nics that are given every week
at the resort. . : • • • • [
. lardella's band will'•furnish the dance
music every night. The pavilion,has. be-
come exceedingly popular and the. refresh-
ment tables in the galleries are being pat-
ronized greatly. :The restaurantgives the
couples a chance to spend: half -an after-
noon,, take supper, and then enjoy: the
dance without; returning to";the /city until
late-in .the evening. "._//",'_.,;. ;"\u25a0. ' .;

During, the past week/ at* least :_: 25,000
people went' to the park.":,..The.next,pic-
nics scheduled at the,grounds in. the park

aretne: Christ Church- Guild!on June :12th,

'and the Daughters of Liberty,.on June
18th. ; ; •.. .: . ;".' .'"' .;..-/. .'."".\u25a0.'..

copia -of(knowledge, Jwithout In;any .wise
peeking ;to'glorifyihimself =or.;.wring com;
mendat.iqn*fr6m;the.pubnc.":lt is'not often
that^e 's findfrsuch^;unsel.flsjiness=;amone.
authors- In"this "day; and [{generation. \u0084

/The ngures^statlstics,.and;history' which:
Iare' interwoven ;in tho!volume/ tmder^ ret.
!view,arc';wellIworthy"of study.and, % what"
jIs more, they are fascinatingly, interesting.
Thoroughly to. comprehend/the^ book be-

fore rua one;munt :first:know;:the^ definition
of a crime. Every' criminalv lawyer* will
readily draw 'the distinction between ;ma-
lunv in :̂seethe thing evil! In; Itself-^-and
nialum proliibltum—the thing'prohibited,
not because it is in Itself. necessarily an

'evil^but because. -it works harm to tho
general public. There is no: actual \u25a0Bin/in
driving-a horse at breakneck speed on;a
crowded thoroughfare.ibut the law makes.
it*a malum prohibitum because such; an
act is obviously dangerous to life arid
property.* .'Bearing; this distinction inmin3
•w© can appreciate the author's definition
of a crlra^'anyact or;omission, to act,
punished by society as a wrong against

itself./
-

:. ::
' ' "

\u25a0 .
'

Dr. Hall gives three distinct stages in
the history-of any action which becomes a
crime. They are Insubstance as follows,

and embody the gist of the work: "First,

the action is not a crlm;. Itremains en-
tirely unpunished, and no idea of moral j
evil is connected with it;or Itis repressed;!
only >by Individual and family vengeance,
and Is* essentially a private affair.

"Second. Society; grows into the belief |
that such, conduct Is bad. for the general
welfare. How? The act is recognized as
an evil—perhaps a sin—at first, by the
wiser, the more intelligent, more Christian
portion of the community.- Others are
converted •;' to

:this belief. Society resolves
upon punishment,; and gradually succeeds
1n inflictingit; thus making the action a
crlmo and multiplying criminals.

"Third. Where punishments are wisely

chosen and the /nation strong and pro:
gressing in civilization, social .pressure is
generally successful in diminishing the
number of offenders under this (now) old
form of crime; and sometimes. /with the
growth^ of knowledge and: changed condi-
tions of life, this kind of criminal act
disappears from the statistics. The nation
lias conquered— h>is progressed. This; evil j
has practically ceased to exist. Life is on-i
a somewhat higher plane. Man has be-/
come moro truly social." j

The criminal statistics of the" present j
and the past' century show a vast increase i
in the number of crimes— not because man
is becoming, worse, but because the social
lines are every day growingmore tightly

drawn. There was a time when even mur-
der was not a public offence, but as the
centuries lapsed itwas found to' be ob-
viously for the social welfare that it
should be ;punished. And so. toov with
forgery, embezzlement, and other breaches
of:trust.
.They arc the creatures. of advanced and

advancing civilization; Hundreds— nay.

Thousands of other crimes, some misde-
meanors and some felonies, have been so
recognized in.the last century. They come
with every new in fact with
every/ step of.progress. In fact they

vare
tlie/correlative of progress, and indicate,

not" that we "are deteriorating. but that oiir
standanls are becoming higher and more
strict every day. .
;The essentials of crime are two: "First
the act must be one that society abhors

and desires to punish. as a wrong against
its. welfare; second,; the:act must be pun-

ished often enough to make the displea-

sufe~of society evident and its deterrent

force plainly felt. Then, and not till then,

does tho action become a crime.' But, if
society is at all united^_ in the intention'
to' punish/ it will generally succeed in
inflicting some form of penalty, -and tfiis

\u25a0tJie more surely as sociar organization be-
comes/stronger and more effective.'' _

Dr.'Hall's work is necessarily optfrnistic.
A careful study of the many statistical
tables he presents demonstrates our slow-
but steady improvement as • members of

tho social order. Itshows,; however, that
our crimes, technically/speaking, are pun-
ishable, not because of their: inherent
wickedness, but because they have been
found to;be inconvenient :to our fellow-

mortals as members of society.

Tlie subject matter of this valuable work
is presented :in fifteen chapters whose
titles follow:

The Evolutionary.Function and Useful-
ness/of Crime and Punishment: Social-
Punishment among Animals, Crime among
Savages, Savage Races inAustralia,.Amer-
ica, Asia,; and Africa; the European
Aryans: The Anglo-Saxons in England;
England under Normans and Plantagg-
nets; Parliamentary Government,: and the
New Feudalism;. Tudor England; England

junder the Stuarts; Modern England; Has
Crime Increased during the Niriteenth
Century?;7 Is Punishment Powerless
Against"Crime; The Trend of Crime in
Modern Times— a.Brightening Outlook; Ah
Ethical Theory of Crime; Appendix.

E. R. C.

ft^WIiAT ? IS RELIGION? AND OTHER
NEW ARTICLES AND LETTERS. By

Lyof- N. Tolstoi. Translated by V.

""TciicrtkofS: and ,A., C. Fin^ld. Npw

-York. .Thomas Y. Crow«ll Ss. Co. pp.
!\u25a0£ 377 VClotlL Price «) cents. .,
;'-Tofstol is,!earnestly In favor of roHpion.

'as ho'wnaerstands it:>,He saya. "Religion

IhasTalT^y^ been; :nnd "cannot cease ;to be;
? an jhdcippensable and permanent condition r
of ? the tjlfp "pt a rational '\u25a0\u25a0 man;and of;a

VjiWnanlty."./He Js stronprly op-
\u25a0 pdswT to sctlcntists. -who ignore; or decry

|C!od;<" But-l-« Js as much against; the- Chufcijoa.'bocaupp they penjert God and.
Vlosecrate liJs, worship by"mummery, in-

ikons., His- definition is:
i'H'rixd- reli«3«n- is the/ establishment by,

r man of kuch a relation to'; the Infinite
;Lifearound fcim. as whil<vconnecting his
?life -with this Infinitude and directing his.
"conduct, is also an agreement with his.
treason 1and with hunian: knowledge.".; He
holds tJmtni<sn. and even ?^h lldren. can

by their own:reason, find out their re-
• Jatiori to the Infinite Life, and can by

r their own effdrts. without;any, external
go on projTreEsivcly towards perfec-

tion. He says
*

the truths of the universal
:relogion of to-dfeiy are so simple;; compre-
\u25a0Jjensible. and near to the heart of every

one that it wouVd seem sufficient for all
parents and tea chors.'V He professes

esteem for the teachings of Jesus, but
:rejects trinities, /virgin mothers, redemp-

tion, resurrection, and ascension.
Tolstoi is not opposed" to praying to

God but to "petitionary, prayer." In the

•work before us. \hc gives one of his

,pray«rs. It is bared upon the Lords

Prayer for which
*

he- avows liis admi-

but he interflards itwith expres-

eloris of his own and some quotations

Vrom tlie BiblcT purely "'the Lords'
'Pravcr"- contains "petitionary prayers.','
-flrid'yet he adopts itl HeJs very strong !
;-l;
-lo

>"hrp/'ina!ntonance";'ctf'the'. :';g:oiaen rule, '-/
of the brotherhood of men. and, the ;
equality of roan. He/ is, bitter against j

armies' and war, as vlolatfons -.the 1

Sixth Commandment: "Tliiou shalt not
'
We can concur much more; withTolstoi

In his news of "tolerance" than those of j
religion. We would be pleased to show, j
him what the Constitution \u25a0. of \u25a0 Virginia;
contains on that important subject, yet

tlie Greek Church of Russia were bound j
to excommunicate him,1 unless they j
chose to lot him withdraw from It, as j

W^S^L^RASTER. May. 1902.
*-

Wr M. Lile. editor; George Bryan. As- I
hociate editor. Ls-nchburK, Vii. J. P. i

'•\u25a0' Bell Company, publishers. Price 50c.^i
This is the first number of \olumeV 111.

of this valuable law periodical, and sus-

tains fully the reputation of its prede-

cessors. It contains leading articles upon

the "Right of a Prosperous Corporation

to Transfer Its Entire,Property," "The

\u25a0Adoption of State Constitutions in the

TJnited States," and "License Taxation of

.Municipal Corporations.".
The recent decisiong of tine Supreme

Court of Appeals in Tyack :vfe>;Berkeley,:

Ofileid vs. Davis, and Morse, vs.. Kauf-
"mann are reported In' full, with
notes on each. The case second named,

flnallv adjudges in the negative the long

"mooted question of the ora corn-

rnorx law martiaiSe in/Virginia,..while tho

third' deilneVthe of fraudulent
debts from ;which"a discharge in bank-
ruptcy does and does not release >tho
bankrupt. . ,\u25a0•'\u25a0

The editorial department contains valu-
;able matter of comment and criticism,

\u25a0while the "Notes ofvCases^ an^miscel-"lany present, JJyii^usual quota, of, recent
i important rulings :by courts .of ,other

States The editors' announce /their de-

Termination to make /the Regteter, a.
monthly budget of crisp; and practical;
law literature for tho practical lawyer,

aVd this number is an evidence of their

ability'to perform their undertakings.

CJB-IME IN ITS RELATIONS TO SO-
PROGRESS. By:.Arthur Cleve-

land Hall. Ph. D., Fellowfof Sociolog>%

Columbia, 3594-3SSS.
'

The /Columbia Uni-
versity Press. The Macmillan Company,;
;

Agents." New York and London. \u25a0

-
-

This masterly work, involvingas itdoes
the profoundest research and the deepest

• thought, deserves a cordial reception at

the hands of all who delve in socioloßical
problems. ;Every lawyer should have it,

•too for while the author does .not 'couch

"his- thoughts in legal language, it is

'obvious that he is familiar with tlie his-
:tory of crime in its every phase and can

\u25a0 cive tha gentlemen of th© green bag many

.a wise suggestion. /, , •
> Dr Hall does not make the slightest

\u25a0Effort to curry favor with",his readers by

rhetorical, trickery or ,a sensational dis-

?l>lay of his great knowledge. Itis his sub-
vSect matter which engrosses him—not the'

tnanner of its presentation. H© is an
opostie of science, and unselfishly pours

a vast flood of information from his cornu-
ijentliof Mr. Jack Street.

SAL.UDA, VA., June /^(Special.)— Mr.
Zack Street. :of;Lianeview, died suddenly

from ;heart failure atSNorth-End wharf,

Middlesex county, -at ;3;3 o'clock P. M., to^
day, "aged 45 years. /

' •

\u25a0 Mr: Street was\ a brother of :J. M..
Street, Sheriff of:Middlesex \u25a0 county. He
had been selling musical instruments for
the uCable. /Company,; of Richmond, for
many years, and .was highly respected.

His wife, who was Miss Folliard, and one
child, survive him.:

-
./

- ..

Can Be Given"in Glass of Water, Tea,

or Coffee, Witliont Patient's
:;'*.- \u0084'.'-\u25a0 Knowledije. '

••\u25a0

V(White Ribbon Remedy willcure or de-
stroy the diseased appetite for alcoholic
stimulants, whether the patient,is a con-
firmed ;inebriate, "a ,tippler,"social
drinker, or :drunkard. Impossible for

"
any

one to have an appetite for alcoholic li-
quors after using V/hite^Ribbon -Remedy.

Endorsed by Members of AY.C. "il. U.
:Mrs. Moore,!press: superintendent of the
Woman's' .Christian. Temperance Union,
Ventura, Cal., writes: "Ihavo test-
ed 'White Ribbon

"
Remedy.t .on very

obstinate
' drunkards, •';\u25a0\u25a0

"
and , the . cures

have been many. In. many ; cases
the Remedy was. \ given secretly. ..-\u25a0I
cheerfully \u25a0recomend .and endorse AWhite
Ribbon Remedy.' Members of 'our Union
are delighted to find:a' practical and eco-
nomical treatment to aid us in our tem-
neranco work." \u25a0 '\u25a0 . ' - .

•
Mrs. M: '\u25a0 A. Cowan, of tne ay Oman's

Christian Temperance Union.; states: "I
know of so many people redeemed from
the' ;c;irse .of ;drink by tho ;White
Ribbon; Remedy that Iearnestly request
you to give it a trial." Druggists or by
mail 51. -Trialipackage -free byv writing
or .calling onAlrs. A: M. TOWNSEND
(for years secretary of tho Woman's
Christian Temperance Union), 218 TRE-
MONT STREET,": BOSTON. :MASS.r ;Sold
in Richmond -by the TRAGLE/ MEDI-

S CINE:COMPANY, 817 east
~
Broad \u25a0

'street
mil 2-Sn&AVtocia.)

We Have
:^at(i|s : \/ ;

• :
that^will.baa credit to any, lady

\u25a0 . or gentleman/ ."A.heavy. flllpdca.^e,
artistically^, .engraved, making a
really.valuable ornament, ami con-

;••\u25a0 taining'workaithat, will make Ita
reliable itime^ptece.v: i.-••-.'

;:.-i££,"Vye^guarantee the .accuracy of:. the movement, which raeana much.

, Gents* size.. «P10 up.

Ladies' size, «P*^.up.

J. T. ALLEN& CO.,
JEWELERS,

Foilrte'en th and Main Streets.

SPECIAL IHJEHICLES
W. C. SMITH,

314 N. Fifth St.
Invites everybody,"."whether/con-
templating' the purchase of a car-
riage or not, to call and see the
greatest variety" of vehicles in
the city.

Carriages with Three Wheels,
Carriages withFour Wheels,
Carriages withFifthWheel,
Carnages for One Person,
Carriages for Two Persons,
Carriages for as many as a

Horse can 1pull,
Carriages for no Horse (the

wonderful Locomobile),
Carriages for hard service,
AndIwant them put to use reganllesa
of %vhat is in it for me. Every articl*
carries the fullest guarantee— none bus
best makes sold. Any style of vehicle
made to/order, and" repairing of all
kinds executed in best manner at
lowest price3.

W. C SMITH,
308-314 North FiftH Street.

CHRO7JIC BRONCHITIS.

KIDNEY TROUBUSS. A>TD CATARRH
OF THB-BLADDEK. i

:PJSLIBP,,"^ i

.'t» HOURS
(oc^O-SunS: t)

P00r....
Appetite

and poor digestion may
proceed from many canses, but
a prreat many times itjshbwß
that one's vitality is lowered—
below par.; "Run down,", you
hear. so many people say.

That's about how one feels.
That expresses it. This condi-
tion "prevails, perhaps,; more

.this season of the year than at
any other."
7The best thing— the most

sensible thing-— to do is to raise
:the vitality. JSringthe "run-
fdown" condition up t5 normal.
\u25a0'Then the' appetite willreturn,

the digestion" willimprove, and'
\u25a0the many' otheri1Is disappear.
How to accomplish this is to
take the right remedy— the
remedy >to vitalize,invigorate,
and tone the whole system.

The remedy is

AZIN-GU-OL..
Try it to-day.
Prepared only by

-
T. A. MILLER, Pharmacist,

519 East Broad Street.

May iT-Su^Ta-Fri
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jCancers, Tumors, and $

J illChronic Sores 1
i)y»THOUT USE OF A KNIFE, v

iileSlam's Hospital, \
i RICHMOND, VA. J> ALL ZXAMINATIO^SFKIIE. *
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i-: \u25a0 W© carry •
full line of the Wilke, the Odorless, and the Leonard Cleanablt. la all""

IfF GRFAM FRFF7FRS
Agent* for the White Meuntala, Arot io, Automatic, and Ideal.

; , WATER COOLERS.
•
f

'
\u25a0

- - ypv have the Porcelain-lined, Zinc-lined; also the Porcelain Cooler and Filler con*-;

(': -'it \ \u25a0
' ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ..\u25a0\u25a0.: .•:. -:\u25a0 .. ,

-
.\u25a0, \u25a0:-.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 •, .:i ... \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.

ilfiyou' /want \%\hasunock itoj,take ;to;;tae mountains ,witn;you, ;call .ana :ie*:<;.
ootn^wte]liftev of;anminwr i>ood»/iwhict". Includes ;Hammocks, Bamboo Porch Shades, ;;i

A HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERA-
;TURE. By William Vaughan . Moody,

Assistanf Professor
"of English:Litera-

tui-e in:the University of Chicago, and;
\u25a0Robert Morss Lovett,-Assistant Profes-

'-•sor \u25a0of English'in
~

the University,.';of
Chicago. New York. Charles Scribners"
:Sons. 433 pages. $1.25. ' '•'
:;Those who . imagine that owing' to the
numbers of Histories of English Literature
and English: literature text books, that
have been recently published, "there can,

be :nothing: fresh .in. another.',' will be
agreeably disappointed V;in:: this i.volume.
Necessarily a history of English literature;
commences practically with Beowulf, arid

'
;

the standards :of 'succeeding .epochs as
represented in authors .. are largely the i

same. Hence it follows: that.in one scene i
Messrs. Moody and Lovell pursue familiar
lines. But in another sense, they do not.
From the critical view point they present
much that is new and present; it in most
attractive and instructive style. -In their
preface they tell us that ;they recognize

that' a writer of an elementary history/ of|
literature -','nia.y...conceive.his task too am-«j
bitiously, and in his zeal for thoroughness i

•may lose ;that simplicity of-plan 'which:isi
indispensable: in the first presentation -of:
a large .subject. -He may ;on- the -other
hand be (tempted to simplify his matter
artificially and in'-\u25a0 so doing may fail to
givft the student any safe superstructure
upon which to build inlater study. Again

in striving to be; scientific he :may be only•
dry;: or in wholesome desire ;to.be enter-
tainirtg-, he may be only gossipy, or nebu- :
lous." The'colaborators have, they . in-
form their readers, tried;- to avoid ithese
dangers; and ;; they

-
have '• been

'
remarkably

successful,- we think. Within the range oi
its ambition.^ whether jas •regards ;':; ibio-
graphy, criticism,; consecutlveness, or;the
relations :of one period>to- another, -the
book is"., thoroughly satisfactory. ;As".; an
appendix. Vwhich;is entitled" a- ''Reading
'Guide," is a' voluminous;; working.biblio-
graphy intendedxto serve as a guide tofa
first-hand acquaintance, with/the. authors
treatedin the historjr.- -

\ \ . '',: For sale by the: Bell .Book and Sta t;
tioncry Company. *\u25a0.;:<. •\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0. •\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.-.-.-:\u25a0 '•'

THE AMERICAN-; ILLUSTRATED:IMETHppiSTiMAG^TOEl METHppiSTiMAG^TOE :for7JjinX,6pe^is":
Avith::an;;articla>Con>FrenchiCanada, en-
:titled:"New,-France on the St:I;Lawrence," ,
by Jacques d'Ayres. "The,frontispiece 'of
the issue: gives;a view ot}the

1;grand; falls 1

;of,Moritraorency,,* near'Quebec. .which':
lived ;the;Duke o^'Kent,iQueen^Victoria's^
fsithef.": whori^hovwasicpmmarider-inrchiefi

;O_fMthe';-Britlsh^forceaVj_n ;^Amertcai',v/lJ,Tho':
article, '^htle^not"? neglectlriejlthej:pictui-^
,eeque, iB '; to'date." ana :makes." use .ofIttiej
niost?:receM/. contributions .-by,; 'Canadian;

of Quebec. >

:and> thelriodd.way s.. The
;

district^siiff e*^;«d'seyereljr;frbm'last sumiper'sTdrought; s:
t ehorti^ butW weUrlUustpated,?* 'artl<jif

rFRANCOIS'S \u25a0''•ADVANCED >"FREN CH
:PROSE iCOMPOSITIONS By.-Victor E:

i Francois..; instructbr'in' •French- in-the
i,:'\u25a0'.:University^ of Michigan;?-= Cloth; 12m0:,.

V 292::pages. \5Price}';80:fcehts.\?>American-
~^Bobk •;Cqmpany^-New'; York,/:p/n?l™j.*M:: p/n?l™j.*M:\
'^'andiChicaso.

"
• r

*\u25a0 SHera arc;ample; materials for; thorough;
drill^qn:the -construct ions
the .French, 1language,: embodied; ihialarge
variety; ofi,entertaining ijand? helpful \u25a0;exer-

cises.'iThe.bqokis designedfor the second;
year inicolleges/ or'the k third and fourth,
yoarsln high schools.;' Grammarireviews
are combined with^translation; work, based
on selections' in-French; Mnd/ suggestive:
qu estions refer to these',selections.^Numer-
ous references are"made ito the new.gram- =

matical rules promulgated by.the Minister/
of Public Instruction ,ofiFrance in;hiside-

:
:

cree of.* February; 26, 'J l9ol,%the;^ more iim-:
portantLoftheserulesjbeing^siyen in full.
The book is^admlrabls'-adapted Jto siipple-

meht the. same;, author.'s" Introductory
Composition, and Vlll,\we feel sure, he as_
favorably received by teachers of French.

MISS PETTICOATS,:by DwightriTilton;

with' illustrations "by.Charles
'H.:Ste-

phens. .:
'
C.i M. Clark: Publishing: Com-- 'pany, Boston,- Mass. ;.price,;sl.so; •

•Miss Petticoats," the sprightly; lass
who figures as { the heroine of. this re-
freshing story, did riot*get her soubriquet
from;the vermiliori'skirt:ln;,which tfie,;il-
lustrator; of the book, presents her; .The.:
name is a corruption of the French; ,"Mon

petit "coeur". "my.little,heart,'/ a. te*?1 9f9 f
endearment used by Jjpr American. mother,

whohad married a-.worthless French no-
bleman. r The ;maiden's- real name is
Agatlia Renier. : ;\u25a0;-..\u25a0\u25a0'. ', , :-

She lives as a girlwith.her grandfather
in(an old whaling bark; tied. up.at one of
the \u25a0 whar\'es of "Old Chetford," .a lor.
callty in. the hovel which many readers
will recognize as the old New 'England
whuling;,town, .New .Bedford. :

'

rl.She.Js
stormy, passionate, proud as Lucifer, but
warm^in her, affections, brave; honest :arid
truthful. Incidentallj;, she is beautiful.
Having .done great service for an aristo-
cratic'lady of; the town, tho girl is taken
into the proud household. By and by
slander, malice, jealousy, and the insult-
ing love of a young,;soclety" favorite com-
bine to form a tremendous climax in the
young: woman's life, : from J which she
emerges hai-dened, ,embittered jand \u25a0bent
upon "revenge. -Fortune at. last makes her'
a creature of power, beauty, brilliancy

and great resources, and then the one
ambition of her existence seems near its
fulfillment.

What this ambitionMs we.shall notex-
plain. Suflice it to say that. Miss "Pet-

ticoats" finds a solution of all her trou-

bles in a very manly, young preacher, who
could play billiards and box, as well as

'deliver sermons.
Many charming but unconventional peo-

plo are introduced into the plot, and thej'

all interest the reader. '.Especially pleas-
ing ia're tho old sailors with whom
Agatha's lot in early, life is;cast. Their,

conversations are quaint';and :their loyalty

and sincerity quite invigorating.' ;.. -
The story is full of lights and shadows,

and abounds, in diversified scenes and
dramatic incidents. Nowhere does its.ac-_
lion lag, and in many. chapters the author'
compels the reader to forget all; else on
earth save the volume before him! Al-
ready the novel has received cordial rec-
ognition in New York. Here is Mr. Til-

.tdn's" 'picturo of the heroine :;and .her.
g-randfather: \u25a0 , ,\u25a0 \- :: ; '; :

"They formed a curiously, contrasted
pair, this massive. white7haired man who

mißhf have been' likened -to'-a -mountain,

erag |crowned with snow. .and the :love-
rly girl, undeveloped as yet, but still giv-
ing pretty promise of rounded .woman-
hood: The one, in his more than three-
score years and.ten, ,had seen many lands

and sailed all seas; the ether, had never
ventured far from her little cabin, and
tho circle of her world was enclosed by

the blue waters of Curlew Bay and -tlie
green uplands around Old Chetford.
""

'Now as the old man bent akindlyarm
around the girl's sob-shaken, figure.fhe
gazed at her witha great tenderness born
of long ministrations. "In:his" big'heart
had grown the lovo

'
that partakes of 'the

maternal, though .never was a, manlier
man than Joel ,Stewart. .In his eyes offen
gleamed the fireiof righteous, indignation

and an indomitable wili. where others
than Agatha were concerned. The old

salts well remembered his days on the
quarter-deck.; ;-

: ' v : ;"
'Cap'n. Joel? Ay, a good man. to ship

with if ye're ballasted \u25a0 right an1,keeps

true to ycr compass; but' a devil if yer

shirks her duty.' was what they said of
him around the" ——-\u25a0..

, No reference to "Mis3Petticoats',' -jwouldl,
;be complete without some: allusion to the
iunusual mechanical and pictorial features •

j:of the book. The cover design, is a
triumph..in poster work and .the colored
illustrations are strikingly beautiful.
:. v :•\u25a0 . • ;;-.. ,..-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/;;.,,. E. R. C. v

The Best Furnitttre Rightly Priced.
Our Furniture is all rightly priced. With our guarantee on every article we

extend you' the privileges of our Gonvenient Charge System— pay weekly, bi-
-weekly, or monthly, asyou wish.

' '
.

Parlor Suits. J22 ones \u25a0-••• »»-93 sgi 'e^^^^Wi'S
'^6.98 0ne5...........^..... ...:....'.'.. .ri0.95: -530 0ne5..... ...... ..'...........:.. -

m S th&lgA 'M*l^*iß£&
•127.00 0nea.....:..... ....... ..'..•...\u25a0.. :.41».95. 550- 0ne5......... ...;...' i. ;; SB' atof^^^*'*irsL^^S^ffi.;J3C.00 0ne5. ................... .......:1?25.98 \u25a0\u25a0^^^\u25a0\u25a0^^^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^^^^^^\u25a0^^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0r ;•.. . lo| | :.-

Bed-Room Suits;
"''

Xc
-

Ollcloth • •-• «**• Wk^^^^^^^^
Ji2soo -onjw:V"AV/.:r//;iy//.*.'.".«:.:.'.".;iw'98 '©"cioth 25c.

"
Refriaerators.:.v;;.;...v;.r.;^^iy.9S, 25c. Oilcloth..:.:: 19c

• a Blul*
Ssßs.oosones:;.v;;;;:Ai^;^v::A;^^iJ!s.poc ; ' "

jio ones for $S 99
'

r.^-WsonCT.^-;.../..v:.^^.^.:v.:^|37.50.
_ - * _ J, 12 ones,f0r:57.99: i/V :

,_' , '\u25a0 . ll" ' . . _ "

KOCKOrS.
' - -

SlB onas for 111.29.

Mall jgg|^|mp^ Bjjed, A^^gSS^Sl-PO-
' " **

; dwg&s. V.;";-;: b2£^.^.:^!!!^!sl.6o Ice Boxes.
$3.95 Cduoh wj»t£-)«. ", , . '. - Lirso Uapto Torch Rockers, in red,

-
$5 ones for W.49.ijti.9s:iCo«c>itwortli:Ol109.109. '. • .

-
greett/and naturAT wood' finish, a6,, $7 ones*for *U0

HOPKINS RIBMIHftF RfIRAPANY 7*Ml£ 4
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